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Instructions:
x Arcwer all the questions on this

question paper itseU.

* Write Jour Index Nunber clea.ly in
the srye prcvi.lcd obove.

tt, Select thc coiect auwe6 fo. quesnons

No- 1-30 and wile its nunbe. ,tn the

dotted lme Srven

* Wrire sho a6wers for questions
No. 31-50 on he dotted lire given.

* Each queston ca ies tvro na*:.

l.

z.

What is the corect statement relating to human needs and wants?
(1) A person has unlimited needs and limited wants.
(2) A businessman can create needs, but cannot create wants,
(3) While nee.ds are common, wants may vary from person to person.
(4) Some of the examples for needs are love, food, safety and technical education.
(5) Selecting a product by a pe$on to satisfy the wants rs the need.

A common chamcteristic not rclated to any organization is
(l) usage of resources.
(2) tulfilmenL of human needs and wants.
(3) supply of goods and servrces-
(4) existence of profits eaming motive.
(5) adherence to govemment policies and regulations

Which answer illustrates the product classification flow and example for it correctly?
(l) Tangible > Goods > Non durable

()

()

()

()

- Motor vehicles
(2) Tangible + Goods + Consumer service - Transportation

Banks

- Fumiture
Insurance

(3) Intangible > Seryice > Direct servlce
(4) Intangible + Goods + Based on usage
(5) Tangible > Goods > Based on usage

4. which statement correctly indicates the business environmental forces, factors and their influences?
(l) While computer opemtors of a business are an intemal factor, lack of their skills is a threat

to the business.
(2) While increasing competitors rs a thre.rt to a business, it is a forc€ in the immediate extemal

envronment
(3) While decreasing foreign exchange rate is an opportuniry for exportcrs, it is a force of immediate

exrcmal envlronmenl,
(4) While financial rnstitutions are a force of macro envimnment, strong competition among them

is an opportunity for businesses.
(5) While proper communication within the organizational structure is a strength for the orgadzation,

it is a force of imm€diate extemal environment.
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6. Nimal and Kamd are running a partnership without a partnership agreement. During the la,st year,
they have obtained a 57, interest on their agreed invested capital as well as Ioans and Nimal
admrtted his friend Sunil as a partner on his own wish. Kamal made a request to Increase the
salary he is currently dmwing, by claiming that rt rs Insufficient as a Chief Executive Officer

As per the above case, how many conditions have been violatcd by this pa(nership according to

5. Following are some of the benefits gained through consumer protecton
A Being able to consume goods equivalent to the value of payment
B - Being able to gain consumer trust
C Bein8 ablc to minimize product promotion cost
D - Being able to ensure the standards of the product
E Being able to incrcasc sales tumover
F - Being able to go against tEde malpractices

Out of the above, which answer contains the benelits accruing only to a businessman/

(3) BCDG (4) B DEF (s) B DEG

(l)ABC (2)ADF (3)BCE (4) BCF (s)BDF

the partnership ordinancc?

(r) r (2) 2 (3) 3 (4) 4 (5) None ()

(l) l (2) 2. (3) 3. (4) 4 (5) 5. (.. )

(2) AC FH

7. Which one is not a characteristic of a Company Limited by Cuarantcc?
(l) Not issuing sharcs to the public
(2) Having at least two membeN
(3) Not distributing dividcnds
(4) Establishing with a profit motives
(5) Declaring thc contributions of each Individual memtrer In the Article of Association in dissolving

E. Which one is not required to submit to the Commissioner of Cooperative Development when
rcgistering a cooperative society?
(l) Two copies of interim constitution
(2) The feasibility repon of proposed economic activities
(3) The report of annual geneml meeting in which the proposal was approved
(4) lhc map directing to the locatron of the s@iety
(5) ftivate information of members who signed thc application

9. Sisil has a confidence on his abilities mthcr than systematic planning and he can initiate and
continually opemte even a drfllcult task He brings novel ideas to achieve organizational goals-

As per above information, thc numbcr of cntrepreneurial competencres Srsrl has, rs

10. Some of the reasons causrng for the farlure of small scale businesses are given below
A high competition
B - no1 maintaintng accounts conectly
C insufficient infmstructure facilities
D - not recruiting nght employees
E not focusinB on ncw products
F - chan$ng productron lechnology rn the industry
G not analyzing business performance
H - minimi/ing go\emmenr ra\ con(e\sion\

Out of thc abovc, which answcr contains only the factors that can be controlled by a small
scale entrepreneur'J

(I) AC EH
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11. Column X shows different types of money and column Y shows certain examples relating to them

in the followins table.

x Y
A. Electronic money

B. Near money

C. Currency

D- Bank money

E. Commodity money

L Treasury bills
2. Gold

3- Demand deposits

4. Notes and coios

5. Credit cards

Select the group that matches the types of money and examples conectly
(t)A- I,B -3,C-2,D-4,E-5 (2) A 2,8 4,C-3,D - 1,E-5
(3) A 2, B - l, C - 4, D - 3, E - 5 (4) A - 5, B - 3, C - 4, D - |, E 2
(5)A -5, B - I,C -4,D -3,8-2

12. Following are certain benefits and facilities available in a commercial bank.

A - Able to receive interest
B Able to deposit cheques
C - Able to make payments through standing orders
D - Able to obtain credit cards
E - Able to get overdmft facilities

From the above, the number of benefits and facilities that can be obtained by a savings account
holder is
(l) l. (2) 2. (3) 3 (4) 4. (5) 5. (......)

13. Bafta.ra has obtained a thirid party insumnce for his motor vehicle w}lile his son was driving this
vehicle, it hit a house ard danaged both house and vehicle. His son was also injured. According to
the above case, insurance claim can be obtained only to
(l) vehicle. (2) house. (3) son.
(4) vehicle and house (5) house and son. ( . . )

14. Bimal likes to deliver speeches. His speeches are usually Iengthy. He uses very complcx words
in his spe€ches and sometimes he insults the people. He presents his opinion very confidently but
some information is false However, his style of speech is attiactive.

Based on the above information, how many chamcteristics of an eff€ctive conmunication has been
violated by Bimal?
(r)l (2) 2 (3) 3 (4) 4 (s) 5 \......,

15. Column X shows cefiain business operations being performed through electronlc means and column
Y shows some e business models in the followins table.

x Y
Immig.ation and Emigmtion Department accepts applications
for passpons

M company sells stock of rice to S compary

A ticketing agent sells an air ticket to Saman.

A company Ltd supplies computers to a State corpomtion.

R sells his own land to D.

B

C

D

E

I. B2C

2. C2C

3. B2G

4. G2C

5. B2B

Select the group that corectly matches e business operations and e-business models.
(r)A- l,B -3,C-2, D -4, E-5
(2) A - 2,8 - 4, C - 3, D - 1, E - 5
(3)A - 3, B - 5, C - l, D - 4,E - 2
(4) A - 4, B - s, C - l, D - 3, F. - 2
(5)A - s, B - 4, C - t, D - 2,E - 3
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16. Selsrt the mo6t conect statement relevant to managcment and functions of management process.

(l) Management is thc process of implementing a st€cific solution to a problem.
(2) Plannrng is the process of implementing steps to achicvc goals and objcctivcs of a nrm
(3) Organizing is thc process of allocatrng resources to achieve goals and objectives of a firm.
(4) trading is the process of influencing employccs to achievc goals and objcctivcs of a firm.
(5) Controllin8 is the prcess of correcling deviations bctween the plan and actual outcomes to

17. Column X shows the steps of decision making and column Y shows associatcd information of a

firm pertaining to thosc slcps in the following table.

x Y
A ldentifyrng the problem

B Identifying altcmalrvesolutrons

C Evaluating alternatives

D Selecting the best altemativc

E. Implementing the decision

L Establishing a service promotion division

2. Itomoting after sale service

3. Calling suggestions form drfferent pMies

4. Being unable to salrsfy consumer wants

5 Analysing given suggestions at a managcment

Select the answer that corrcctly matches the steps of decrsion making and assocrated informalron.

(l)A l,B 2,C - 4.D - 3,R-5 (2) 
^-2, 

B - r,C-3,D-5,E-4
(3) A - 4, B - 3, C - 5, D 2,E l (4) A 4,B 2,C 3,D l,E 5

(s) A s,B l,c-4,D-3,8-2 (....)
lE. According to the statement presented by a manaBcr at an cxit intcrvicw, thc main reason caused

him to resign from the firm is the mental slress due to inadequate salary, supervisrng a large
number of employees, receivinS commands simultaneously from various parties, lack of freedom
to takc dccisions and disbanding of formal authoflty because of strong informal relations
As per the above statement, how many weaknesses are related to organizing of this firm?

achieve goals and objectives of a firm ()

(l) 1 (2) 2 (l) 3 (1\ 4

()

19. Select the stalement which describes 'process layout' correctly.
(l) layout based on similar functions or opcmtrons
(2) lnyout based on linear flow of production functions
(3) tayout partly based on flcxiblc flow and partly bascd on lincar flow
(4) t-ayout prepared fixing similar and dissimilar machines separately in difierent cells
(5) tnyout prepared bringing all cquipmcnt and auxiliary componcnts to a fixcd position where the

productron is made

20. Following are some of the expenses relating to stocks

Fmm thc abovc, which answer contains thc cxpenses rclevent only to thc stock holding cost?

A StomBe expcnscs
C - Insurance fees
E Inspe€tion cxpcnscs
G - Purchasing costs

the productivity.
A use of new technology
C - employee pruning
E productdifferentiation

ll Damagcs to stock
D - Inward expenses
F Sccurity cxpenscs
H Stock out costs

B introducing participative decision making
D - minimizing resource waste
F curtailing employee welfare expenses

(r) ABCF (2) ABCH (3) BCDE (4) BCFH (5) CDEG ()

21. Following are seveErl ideas of managers about the methods which could be followed to increase

G - rncreasing profil margrn of products

From the above, what are the methods which are not suitable to increase the productivily?
(r) A B C (2)CDE (l)cFc (4) D EF (s) DFC ()
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22- As per the view of an Ayurv€dic toothpaste prcducer, his products should contain natural colour,

taste, appea.ance as well as high quality. what is the b€st marl@ting concept ffting to this view?

(1) Production concept
(4) Marketing cancept

(2) Product concept (3) Selling concept
(5) Holistic marketing concept

23. Following are the methods of calculahng some financial mtios.

A - Retum on invesrment = Is:!-pI9!E!49I!Il !4E!q! x 100

B Retum on €quity capital =

Fixed assets

Net profit after tax + Dlvidends on preference shares

Equity capital

C Total assets tumover mtio =
Sales

()

x 100

Total assets

SalesD Debton tumover ratio = Average debtors

Current liabilities

Fmm the atJove, the number of ratios which have been calculated conecdy is

E Curent mlio =

(l) I (2) 2. (3) 3.

A Motrvation of employees
C Reduction of recruitment cost

(1) lectures and discussions.
(4) role playing.

Current assets

24. Column X shows certain types of securities traded in Colombo Security Exchange and column Y
shows benelits entitled to them in the following table.

x Y
A. Ordinary shares

B, Preference shares

C, Share warmnts

D. Corporatedebentures

E. Govemment debt security

1 Able to eam capital gains

2. Entitlement of fixed interest |ate

3. Entidement to company ownership

4 Having more protection to investment

5. Receiving fix€d profit percentage

Select the answer that correctly matches types of securities and benefits.

(l)A- 1,B -3,C-2, D -4,E- 5 (2) A- 3,8 -2,C - l, D -5,E 4
(3)A-3,B 5,C- l,D -2.E-4 (4) A-2,B - 3,C 1,D-5,8-4
(5)A,4.B-5,C-2, D l,E-3 (....)

25. Select the most correct statement relevant to the human resource maoagement,
(l) Job design is the division of wo* of the firm into units for achieving a certain objective.
(2) Job aoalysis is the systematical study of characteristics of a job.
(3) Job description is the statement which describes the qualifications of an emPloyee

(4) Job specification is the statement which describes the existing chamcteristics of a certain job

(4) 4.

(5) Job specification and job description are prepared based on job analysis.

Some of the advantages and disadvantages in recruiting methods of employees are Siven below..

27.

E - Creating a competition among employ€€s F - Able !o get a large number of apPlications

C Increase in employee commitment H Increase in employee orientation expenses

Select the answer that contains advantages gained only from intemal recruitment from the above.

(l)ABCG (2)ACDG (3)BCGH (4)CEFG (5)DEFH (......)

The best pmcticai training method that can be used for a trainee as an aircraft Pilot is

(2) simulation training.
(5) apprenticeship training.

B Fasy to retain employees
D Able to get new knowledge to the firm

(3) internship training.
(.....)

lsee pase sLr
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,14. Write four facilities available to make the e-oavment easv-

45. Write four points that should be conc€med when writing cheques.

46. Write four reasons that have influenced for the srowth of intemational tmde.

47. Write four reasons why a control process is important to a firm.

,|8. Write four advantages that a prducer can obtain by presenting a product to the market with a
brand name,

1. .. _.. . ....... 2. .....

3. ........ .. rt .................

49. Write four additional benefits, that an ordinary shareholder gains other than dividends from a

company.

t..............

3. ......

50. What is meant by the following symbols?

2

oI
a]}
?p

&

2

3.

x*-*'
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Additional Reading Time - 10 minutes

tjse additional reading time ro gothrcugh thcquestion papcr, selecr thc quesrions and decidc on
lhc questions that you g;ve prioriry in answering

+ Answer Ji"e questions selectiq at lea.st two questbns Jron each pa|.

Part I
l. (i) (a) Define the terms n€€ds, wants and products and explain the relationsnrp among

them,

(b) Give four main reasons that influenced to shtft the production method from direct
production to indirect production. (M nrk:)

(ii) (a) New generation is reluctant to get involved in agriculture. Give four reasons
for this.

(b) Write two sp€cific chamcteristics of macro envtronment e4 narks)
(iii) Interpret what globalization is and describ€ two positive and two negative impacts

made by it on local businesses. (M narks)
(iv) (a) Interpret what is meant by .organizational culture'.

(b) Explain a strength and a weakness of the organizational culture giving an example
for each. (M na&s)

(v) Explain what social responsibility of business is and write three reasons for its
importancc in the present society. (M marks)

(Tolal20 narks)
2. (i) State four factors that a food manufacturer should consider in

ethics to ensure the quality of products and explain why he
factors,

developing a code of
should consider those

(M ne s)

(ri) Name four parties that can be affected by imposlng import tax on agricultuml products
and write one advantage for each party from it. (M nn&s)

(iii) A govemment intervenes for conducting the busioesses successfully in
Mention four such intervening methods and describe what a qovemment
each method.

vanous ways,
expects fmm

(M nwk:
(iv) (a) Briefly explain four factors that affect arising of conflicts among partners.

(b) Govemment takes actions to provide products needed for public through various rypes
ol government organizations. N_ame four types of such govemment organizattons. (04 nt?rk)

(v) Franchiser and franchisee have a set of activilies ne€d to be done. Brieflv describe
four activrties that should be done by a fmnchisee. ea rnrk)

(Total20 narks\



3. (i) One of your friends prefers to start a business of his own instead of doing a job' but

he has a fear for it. State four reasons to explain to him the advantages of starting a

business than doing a job. (04 norks)

(ri) Though a country requires many entrepreneurs, only a few emerge. Briefly d€scribe four
facto; for the emergenc€ of a few entrepreneurs- (M mark:)

(iii) Number of small and medium scale enterpnses are greater than large scale enterprises in

many countrics. Write four inherent characteristics of small and medlum scale enterprises

that caused to increase the number. (M narks)

(iv) Financial companies provide a variety of services for the development of businesses.

Describe foun scrvic€s provided by financial companies to businesses. (M narlcs)

(v)'There are advantages and disadvantages of using e-money " Justify this statement by

highlighting two advantages and two disadvantages of e-moncy usage (M matks)
(TotaL 20 narkil

4. (i) (a) Provide four examples for non-insumble risks.

(b) Sri tanka Insumnce Board has been established to contributc to the development

of lnsurance industry. State four activities performed by this Board (04 nnrks)

(ii) (a) Indicate four factors that should be considered when choosing a transport service

to transport fruit from Nuwara Eliya to Colombo.

(b) Describc four suggestions with reasons that you make to ;ncrease transport of
goods by train (M narks)

(iii) (a) The management has informed that the feedback of participants for your lecture

in the tmining session held for management assistants on maintaining proper fling
system is not at a satisfactory level State four Possible weaknesses of your le'nrre

to get such a feedback.

(b) Many organizations use e mails for communrcation. State two advantages and two
disadvanlages of using e-mails (04 narks\

(iv) (a) Traditional retail shops face scvere threats from supermarkets- Describe four rcasons

that cause attractlon of customers to supermarkets.

(b) Some Sri lankan businessmen are unable to face the competitiveness in the

international market. Write two factors for each that a businessman can control

and uncontrol for thts inability

(v) (a) Crossing, 'Not neEotiable' does not provide any specific advantagc to the dmwer.

Do you agree with this idea? Give reasons for your answer

(b) Write four factors that influenced the exPansion of e{rade (M na*s)
(Tolal 20 narkst

(M na*:t

Part lI

5. (i) (a) "Management is an art of getting work done through others-" Explain th;s dennition

(b) You were a member of the committee appointed to organize the commerce day

of your school which was held last week. Dcscribe the managcment functtons by

taking four examples from the actlvities that your group perfomed to conduct the

commerce day.

(i') (a) State four abrlities included in the conceptual skills of a manager'

(b) Describe the tasks belong to two sub roles, leader and cntrepreneur in Henry

Mintzberg's management roles.

at n018/321F-ll 2
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(iii) A business consultancy firm has proposed a new solar power system and a produchon

automation system to you to minimize productioo cost You expect to select one of
the altematives Describ€ four criteria that can be used to evaluate these altematives.

(iv) Namc the steps in organizing and briefly describ€ any three ol' them

(v) (a) Explain why layout plan is ne€ded

(b) Financial amlysis of a business reveal€d that losses have occufl€d due to maintaining

of stocks unnecessarily. Describe four tactics that could be used to minlmize such

(M natu)
(M narks)

losses in stock control.

to increase the Droductivitv in a firm and write two benents of it.

lM natks
(Total20 narks\

6. (i) (a) State four reasons to indicate why the productivity is rmportant to an organization.

(b) What is meant by Computer Aided Design (CAD) used as a computer syslem
(04 mark)

(ii) Indrapala rented a trade stall from the new y€ar tmde fair held in his area and his goods

were sold faster than the similar eoods sold in other stalls. Describc four re:|sons that

could be possible for selling goods in Indrapala's slall quickly (M rurkr)

(iii) (a) A manufacturer hesitates to use a package for his goods Write four points to
encoumgc the manufacturer to present his goods to the market with a package,

(b) Write four objectives of pricing of goods and services- (M nark:)

(iv) Businesscs use advertising for different purposes. Explain four objectives of advertising.
(04 marks\

(v) (a) As the handloom textile business run by Dhanasiri is not very successful, he expects

to starl a hotel Indicate four ways that he can ratse funds for this purpose

fb) The acid tcst mtio of Namal's business is 2:l Give four reasons led to this
(M narks)

(Ibtal20 marks\

7. (i) (a) Menrion four ways that a business can raise working capital

(b) Describe four advantages gained by a listed compary from Colombo Stock Exchange.
(M narkt\

(ii) Describe four types of information that should be included in the application to recruil
sales assistants to your organization, where you work as a HR manager. (M ,/','ark\

(iii) (a) In addition to interviews, different types of tests are conducted to select an

applicant for a job Describe two types of such tests

(b) Wnte four ways that the information in an appointment letter could b" " ngon 
"dl(y .orkr\

(iv) A loss making firm has an idca to reduce its workforce. Bricfly describe four methods

that could be used to reduce workforce

(v) FolloMng are somc data extmcted from a trading account of a firm

Rs.

Sales

openrng Stolk 80 000

Purchasing 300 000

Cllosing Stock

Rs.

500 000

380000

(120000) 260000

Write four infomation that can be obtained bv usins the above data. (M narks)
(Total 20 natk)
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t. (i) (a) D€scribe what is mea[t by infomation management technology.

(b) Describe four benefits that a frm can garn by using information *tuolog. 
,04 ,_rk",

(ii) (a) A businessman has an idea to use intemei for his busidess activities. Describe four
ways that he could make his activities of the firm easier by using intem€t.

(b) State two benefits that a firm can gain by using Cloud Technology. (M rurrks\
(iii) Wlat arc the main strategies that could b€ includ€d in the marketing plan of the

business plan? (U narks)

(iv) Mention two factors to explain the importance of preparing a cash flow staiement and
write thfte items relevant to cash oudow of a business. (04 rmrks\

(v) Saman expects to stzrt an animal husbandry in addition to existing business. You have
b€en asked to prepare a project report for that purpose. Stete, what you include in
the summary of this project report. rc4 ta*s\

(Total2O marksl

rk**
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